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to the programme laid down in Labour and the Nation; and they
habitually sought to snatch spurious victories for their proposals,
by designedly waiting until the bells of the House were summoning
members to the House for prayers (the party meetings assembled
at 1.45 p.m., and prayers were at 2.45 p.m.), and then to spring
upon the meeting carefully planned resolutions which, had they
been passed, would have embarrassed both the party and the
Government. The chairman was not, however, without experience
in the arts of political manoeuvre, and in no case did the * clean
Socialists' secure more than a mere handful of votes.
The next contribution of the irreconcilables towards getting
* Socialism in our time* was to carry on to the floor of the House of
Commons the proposals they could not induce their colleagues to
accept in the party meetings, and their amendments and resolutions
were usually pressed to a division, for the apparent purpose of
providing material for denouncing in the constituencies the loyal
members of the party, who did not support them. The Tory
and Liberal parties quite naturally gave to these party rebels every
possible encouragement. The cartoonists and the journalists of
the capitalist press gave them the publicity they desired. Liberal
and Tory members in the House of Commons assured them that
they were great fellows; a tribute which was so much in accordance
with their own convictions, that they 'fell for it/ and purred like
petted cats. They studiously and continuously isolated themselves
from their Labour colleagues, and found more agreeable company.
The sincerity of these difficult members of the party was never
questioned by any one, and there were few among them whose
character did not command respect. Most of them had given
long and valuable service to the Socialist movement, and both their
work and their devotion to it were beyond all cavil. But they were
in essence political individualists, and in so far as they considered
their own convenience before the needs of the party, they were bad
colleagues. They believed themselves to be moved by principle;
whereas they were really the victims of pride. They could not
play the game. What, for the sake of the Labour Party, others
had to endure, they would not have. The immaculate purity of
their Socialist consciences was not to be fouled by such base con-
tacts and compromises as others had to make. They were good
fellows, all of them. They were mostly delightful as friends,
sincere, clean-living, sober, industrious, and "incorruptible; but
they permitted themselves to be flattered by people who used and

